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INTRODUCTION
I chose to work on planters as my thesis project for
several reasons. In working with planters I would be
challenged in the area of size, learning to throw large
pots using methods I have long wished to explore. I
would also encounter much variety in size, form, and
design, producing large, standing planters and smaller,
hanging planters in various designs. A most important
motivation was my great interest in plants. This inter
est channeled my research into the basic biological re
quirements of plants as well as the aesthetic values of
the planter*

Modern architecture with its stark, simple lines and
its extensive use of wide expanses of glass not only pro
vide the physical environment necessary for plants, but
require further decoration in the form of murals, plants,
and furniture to enhance the structures. I chose to work
with plants in planters for this thesis. Much variety
exists in these plants and planters. Planters may be
large or small, standing or hanging, glazed or unglazed.
Plants may be trailing, leafy, bushy, or flowering. An
advantage of movable planters is that plants may be
placed in a conspicuous position while at their peak and
removed during their dormant period. Also watering, ferti
lizing, and weeding are accomplished better in containers.
Then too, a plant in a movable planter which has become
infested can be easily isolated for treatment. A plant
in a garden tends to blend in with the others that surround
it and may never be studied well or truly appreciated* Iso
lated in a planter it takes on a new beauty. Once the iso
lated plant is brought into a room, it changes it by break
ing up space and centering attention upon itself. Hence
both the plant and the room are improved by the plants
isolation*
There are six basic requirements of plants which must
be considered when raising plants in pots:
1. adequate, but not too much sunlight
2. protection against insects and diseases
3* cleaning
4. feeding
5. watering
6. soil mixture
Out of these six, watering and feeding were my main concerns
in designing my planters. My concern in the execution of
standing planters is that the plant has proper drainage
with some means of keeping the water off the floor. There
are several methods of watering plants, some authorities
feel the best way is to water some types of plants from
the bottom each day allowing the plants to soak up as much
water as they require in a morning. Others feel the plant
fares best if watered from the top when the soil is dry and
crumbly. Most feel that in addition to these, submerging
the planter in water to within two inches of the top until
the top soil is moistened is beneficial when carried out
every six to eight weeks. When this method is used the
container must be quite porous or have a hole in the bottom.
When a plant has reached a desirable size and one wishes to
slow its growth the plant can be trained to use less water
which results in retarded growth. This is done by alter
nating watering from the top and from the bottom. Plants
in glazed pots require less water than those in unglazed
pots and plants in pots which are kept outside require more
water than those which are kept inside. Plants planted in
hanging baskets lined with sphagnum moss require the most
water of any potted plant because of the enormous amount of
evaporation. Large clay pots used outside will absorb a
great deal of heat and scorch the roots of the plant. For
this reason it is important that a wooden barrel or a pot
packed with moss be placed inside the clay pot.
The planters executed for my thesis project were mostly
designed for use in the home, patio, or garden as room di
viders, traffic directors, and conversation pieces.
Since one of my aims was to improve my throwing tech
nique, my first planter was large, thrown from coils. See
figure 1. First the bottom of the pot was thrown on the
potter's wheel and allowed to stiffen. Then I rolled out
a coil which was long enough to go around the pot and was
about two inches in diameter. My next step was to scratch
a cross hatch on the rim of the pot I had thrown. Placing
the coil on the rim I sealed the coil to both the outside
and inside of the pot by pressing down with my thumbs. I
squeezed the coil flat and then by using regular throwing
methods I was able to get six to eight inches of height
out of each coil. I decorated it with large bumps which
were actually thrown bowls. These had a dual purpose in
that they were also helpful in moving the pot. I designed
it for the patio, to hold small annual plants such as
petunias, geraniums, and marigolds. I think it would
also be suitable for larger tree-like plants. After
this planter was bisque fired someone mentioned that its
basic shape was that of a big teacup. This bothered me
considerably and I let it stand for weeks not knowing
what to do with it. Finally I decided to take slip and
paint a swirly pattern connecting the bumps which I feel
unified the design of the planter. From this planter I
learned that design is as important as size in making a
large planter. In this case I had used a small design -
that of a teacup and enlarged it many times. The planter
would have been more effective if a more monumental de
sign had been used.
At this time I started using my new clay body which
was not throwing very well. I wanted to see how it would
work in "slab-building" and for this reason my next planter
was built in this technique. See figure 2. I first had
a model which had an elaborate base. Working from this
model I began by rolling out a large slab. I covered a
cardboard barrel with newspapers and wrapped the slab a-
round it. Thus when the pot was firm the newspapers would
slip off from the barrel. Then using the methods of pinch
pot I formed horn shaped handles and used them to decorate
the tim. I fastened them on while they were still very
plastic. The base was built out of slabs and the next day
when I put the top on the base I was horrified at the re-
6suit of the combination and quickly destroyed the base.
I designed different types of feet that it could stand
on - even trying the eagle's claw on a ball which is
sometimes seen on old bathtubs, finally repeating the
horns from the rim, letting the planter stand on five
horns. The result was quite pleasing.
At this time I added bentonite to my clay and found
that it was throwing better so went back to throwing on
the wheel.
One day in conversation, Professor Wildenhain told
me about a planter which he had seen at America House
which was shaped like a millstone with a flat top with
about a six- inch hole in the middle. I thought it would
be good for growing a castor bean which grows fast, is a
large plant, and has a small root system. This influenced
me to make a similar planter shaped much like an ink-well*
See figure 4* I added large pulled handles with obvious
finger grooves.
I was quite fond of these large handles and used a
variation of them on my next pot. See figure 5* On this
planter I pulled the ends of the handle around until they
met. I added a lump of clay and pressed it down leaving
an abstract seal at the base. This pot developed a large
crack in the bottom caused by not turning it over soon
enough: to dry. After bisqueing it I tried mending the
crack with kiln cement. I glazed the bottom both inside
and out to cover the mending job, glazed the handles, and
fired it upside down. Unfortunately the crack re-opened
in the glaze firing.
My next large planter also developed a crack and at
this time I became rather discouraged with large planters
and started to work on smaller, standing planters. The
reason for these cracks I concluded was one or a combination
of these; not enough grog, not turning the pot over soon
enough when drying, or a too rapid firing.
In this series of planters I became concerned with
the saucer, an integral part of the pot, the top to fit
into the base leaving enough space for drainage. At this
time Professor Wildenhain felt I should explore the tra
ditional shape of the flower pot and saucer. I worked with
this in various shapes, short, tall, full, and narrow. See
figure 6 for one example.
Hanging planters have always been popular, probably
reaching their zenith in the Victorian era* At this time
the plants were arranged very formally and the hanging
basket usually consisted to upright plants surrounded by
spreading plants surrounded by trailing plants.
My first hanging planters were thrown on the potter's
wheel. On the first two planters I squeezed the sides to
gether on each side to form an inverted loop. The rope was
8run through these loops and held in place by grooves along
the side of the planter so that the whole planter was held
by one rope. See figure 17.
The next series of planters were bowl shaped with a
heavy protruding rim. I pulled lips in three places and
ran a rope around the rim. At each lip, a loop was formed
and the rope was run through so that each loop supported
another. See figure 14.
The next planters were made in molds - first of plaster
and when I realized the plaster dried the clay out too fast
to work with - I used bisque bowls as molds. Planters
were made using coils and slabs in a decorative pattern
in these forms. These formed hanging baskets in which I
could pack sphagnum moss, then soil, and then plant the
plant. See figures 10, 11, 12, and 13. On one bisque
bowl I formed grooves and this gave one planter two designs,
one from the coils on the outside and one from the bisque
bo\^l on the inside. See figure 9.
I liked the basket type of planter but thought per
haps the time could be reduced if the planter were thrown
and then the pieces were cut out. I found that this method
took far more time. In addition it looked too labored.
See figure 18.
At this time I started using a clay body with pearlite
for reasons given in the section on clays. Since the pearl-
ite made the clay not good for throwing, the next group of
large planters were slab built. The first planter was De-
bum by laying a slab over a slump mold. Then I started
adding two inch strips. I added a heavier rim at the top.
This planter was triangular with rounded off corners. On
each of the three sides were arms with open ends which
held the planter. A hole in the bottom of the planter
allowed for drainage. The water could tljen drain into
the base and evaporate through the openings at the ends of
the arms.
The next planter was a large thrown bowl which I
built up by adding two inch strips. The planter had a
heavy rim which in some places was 2% to 3 inches thick.
I paddled it into shape with a wooden paddle. The deco
ration on the side was made with further strips and
paddling. See figure 7*
I used a sack of sawdust as a mold for the last
planter I made with SAC stoneware with the pearlite ad-
dition. I wrapped strips of clay around one side until
it had reached the desired height and allowed it to stiffen.
When it had hardened I set on its bottom and added strips
to the other side until they joined. I added large slab
handles to the top. See figure 8. The bisque firing
was too rapid for the handles and one was blown off. I
repaired it with kiln cement.
Clay %i
9My aim in clay research was to find and develop a
clay body that would give a good orange color in a heavily
reducing, cone five to nine firing. I had tried a recipe
for a body used at Alfred which consisted of the following:
Jordan 25
Tenn. #5 Ball clay 25
A. P. Green Fire clay 20
Cedar Heights Redart 10
Flint 10
Custer Spar 10
20m Grog 10
I found that the firing schedule used at the School for
American Craftsmen did not produce the orange color. With
the help of Professor Cowles I set up a tri-axial blend.
In the A position I had:
Tenn. #5 Ball clay 25
Cedar Heights Goldart 25
A. P. Green Fire clay 25
Cedar Heights Redart 25
Since I had heard rumors that Kentucky "Special" Ball clay
would not produce an orange clay body, I used Tenn. #5
because I needed a ball clay to give it the required plas
ticity. To give me the color, I used two fire clays, Gold-
art and A.P. Green. The Redart was used to give the body
more iron and to lower the maturing temperature.
In the B position I used:
Kentucky "Special" Ball clay 25
A. P. Green Fire clay 25
Cedar Heights Redart 25
#6 Plastic Fire clay 25
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I used Kentucky "Special" in this position because it is
more plastic than Tenn. #5. using 50$ fire clay I could
use as much plasticity as I could get. Also, Professor
Cowles saw no reason why Kentucky "Special" would hinder
the development of the orange color. I used #6 Plastic
Fire clay in place of Goldart.
In the C position I used:
Kentucky "Special" Ball clay 25
Cedar Heights Goldart 25
A. P. Green Fire clay 25
Petalite 15
Flint 10
Red Iron Oxide 2
In Ron Myers' research on flameware bodies he produced an
orange cast to his clay body when using a high percentage
of petalite. Having noticed this result in Ron's test I
decided to see if petalite would help develop the color in
my clay body. Noticing that the Alfred body used 10$ free
flint I decided to use flint in this position.
At the conclusion of this test I was satisified with
the color in the C point. At that time I mixed up a hundred
pound batch. In use I discovered that it was not plastic
enough, It would split open when throwing with it. I first
added three percent bentonite which improved the plasticity
greatly but also grayed the color. Then I mixed a batch with
two percent bentonite. This also hurt the color. When I
used one percent bentonite I found that I got the good
orange color and it threw as well as it had with two percent
11
bentonite*
I wanted to find out a little more about this clay
body and I was also very much interested to learn if
changing the Kentucky "Special" to Tenn. #5 would change
it in any way. It did. It produced a dull brown. I
made a further change. I eliminated the red iron oxide
and used North American fire clay in place of the A.P.
Green fire clay which produced a gray body with tan
speckles. Pat Rafoss was having good luck with an orange
body which consisted of:
Fine Grog (60 Mesh) 20
Cedar Heights Goldart 63
M&D clay 12
Elbrook felspar 5
After looking at her recipes I was curious to find out
what the M and D clay would do in my recipe in place of
the Kentucky "Special" Ball clay. The results were a small
amount of orange in a red-brown body.
My conclusion is that the C position with one percent
bentonite produces a consistently orange body, slightly
brighter at cone five than cone nine.
The shrinkage and absorption of these tests are re
ported in table 1 of the appendix.
I originally started working on a clay body with ad
ditions of pearlite for use in murals. I wanted the clay
to be lightweight and I wanted to use it in great thick
nesses without having to carve it out. The reason I de-
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cided to use this in building planters was that when the
clay had reached its maturity it was still very porous
when the pearlite had melted out. I ran two tests, the
first one 50% SAC stoneware:
Kentucky "Special" 100 lbs.
XX Sagger 100 lbs.
North American fire clay 25 lbs.
Cedar Heights Redart 50 lbs.
Bentonite 3 lbs.
Red Iron Oxide 6 lbs.
and 50% by volume of pearlite. The table *of shrinkage
and absorption are shown on table II. I also made two
seven inch cubes of these to see to what thickness these
could be fired. I found that this clay body could be
fired at least seven inches if a slow firing was used.
Blazes
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My aim in glaze research was to x-rork with barium matte
glazes. My first experiment was for a cone 9 glaze. I
started with this formula:
Barium Carbonate 25
Nepheline Syenite 25
Clinchfield Felspar 25
Zinc Oxide 15
The results of this glaze test showed it would need an ad
dition of flint, so to the above recipe I added five ad
ditions of five grams of flint. The first five gram ad
dition produced a fairly good matte surface. The second
caused some bubbling along the edge of the test tile. The
third addition produced an increased amount of bubbling.
The last two produced a shiny glaze. I decided to use a
point midway (7.5 gms.) between the first and second ad
ditions of flint and test for color. My first test was
with copper oxide using four additions of one gram each of
copper. The lower part of the tile which had one appli
cation of glaze was a dark brownish green which indicated
a strong reaction to the clay body. The top portion which
had a double application of glaze showed speckles of blue-
green. In all four tests the amount of copper did not
change the appearance of the tests.
At this time Professor Cowles suggested small ad-
ih
ditions of Ball clay to see if this would cut down the
reaction of the body with the glaze, and thus release the
color to the surface. I found that a 2% addition of
Kentucky "Special" Ball clay cut down the clay body-glaze
reaction and I was able to produce good colors. This glaze
which I named RC2B consists of the following:
Barium Carbonate 25
Flint 7.5
Nepheline Syenite 25
Clinchfield Felspar 25
Zinc Oxide 15
Kentucky "Special" Ball
clay 2
From this glaze I eliminated the zinc and replaced it
by increasing the barium carbonate, nepheline. syenite, and
adding spodumene. The formula for this is:
Barium Carbonate 37=5
Flint 7,5
Nepheline Syenite 55.0
Clinchfield Felspar 25.0
Spodumene 25.0
The result of this test was that the glaze shivered off
the clay body. The next test was to add three additions
of five grams each of flint. The results of this were that
all three shivered off and the third addition of flint also
caused pinholing. From this I decided that this glaze
would not take this large amount of spodumene so I increased
the amount of nepheline syenite to 65 and lowered the
spodumene to 15. I retained the 22.5 of flint. The results
of this test were bad pinholing and shivering. To this test
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I added kaolin, three additions of five grams each, and
then to this I added two additions of flint, five grams
each. The first addition of kaolin corrected the shivering
but left pinholing. The third addition of kaolin left a
smooth matte glaze free of both shivering and pinholing.
With the two additions of flint the pinholing reappeared.
The formula for the successful glaze which I call RC3D3
consists of:
Barium Carbonate 37^5
Flint 22.5
Nepheline Syenite 65*0
Clinchfield Felspar 25.0
Spodumene 15.0
At this time I decided to try to develope a cone 5
glaze. Taking a recipe that I had found which consisted
of:
Felspar 60.9
Whiting 13*2
Barium Carbonate 25*9
I decided to try four different felspars in place of the
felspar. I used Clinchfield to which I gave the letter K,
because it is a high potash; Nepheline Syenite to which I
gave the letter L, I used because of its high soda content;
Bainbridge, to which I gave the letter M, I used because it
has a higher percentage of soda; and Cornwall stone, to
which I gave the letter N, I used because it has equal parts
of potash and soda. The K test produced a very opaque smooth
matte. The L test was a little immature. The M test pro-
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duced a good matte. The N test formed a whiter matte but
was not quite as opaque as the others. I chose to work
with the K test. I found that it produced good color with
almost all of the colorants and an exceptional blue-purple
with the addition of h% copper when applied heavily in a
cone 5. light reduction firing.
I found that the glaze tests with Clinchfield, whiting,
and barium were working so well I decided to see what inter
esting glazes could be developed when these materials were
used in a tri-axial blend. At the A point I used 100 grams
of Clinchfield felspar. At the B point, 50 grams of Clinch-
field and 50 grams of whiting. At the C point, 50 grams of
Clinchfield and 50 grams of barium carbonate. From this I
made a 15 point tri-axial. Point 5 is a suitable, usable,
gray, matte glaze. Points 5 6, and 10 are good matte
glazes but pick up some color from the clay body. Points
3 and 5 seem to pick up a pinkish overcast which I've noticed
in other high barium felspar glaze tests. Professor Cowles
and I have been unable to discover where this comes from.
The other glazes craze though several seem to have possi
bilities. With additions of flint I feel they could be
developed into good glazes.
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Bright
Matte when heavy
Bright when thin if
Dry matte
Color from body
Pink overcast
Matte
always when heavy
The glazes used for this thesis are listed below.
SMITH SPODUMENE Cone 9
Clinchfield Felspar 30
Spodumene 20
Edgar Plastic Kaolin 25
Dolomite 22
Whiting 3
Tin Oxide 5
Black Colorants
Cobalt Oxide
Red Iron Oxide
Manganese Dioxide
1
8
3
18
SHANNER RED
Edgar Plastic Kaolin
Clinchfield Felspar
Whiting
Talc
Bone Ash
Red Iron Oxide
Rutile
Cone 9
24.3
51.1
20.7
3.9
10
4
2
R01 Cone 9, 10
Clinchfield Felspar? 96
Cornwall Stone 3^
Whiting 3^
Kentucky "Special" Ball Clay 18
Kaolin 12
Zinc Oxide 6
Red Iron Oxide 12
Rutile 8
MG5
Clinchfield Felspar
Petalite
Dolomite
Kaolin
Flint
Plus 8% Tin
Cone 9
15
15
25
25
25
CBG8 Cone 9
Nepheline Syenite
Barium Carbonate
Kentucky "Special" Ball Clay
Flint
Lithium Carbonate
I1*9
1.4-
4
3
19
Kl Cone 5
Clinchfield Felspar 60.9
Whiting 13 # 2Barium Carbonate 25! 9
Bentonite 2
Professor Cowles' Puddle Glaze
Cone 08-5
Lithium Carbonate 60
Raw Borax iqq
Kaolin Joo
Flint 100
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CONCLUSION
In working with large planters I have learned to throw
larger than I ever have before and learned a great deal from
the problems I have encountered. A major problem is execu
ting a design large enough to fit the concept, designing a
planter which maintains its size even in a small photograph
and never looks as though it were a small pot which had
been enlarged many times. Another problem is cracking. I
feel I have learned how to handle the pot through the stages
of drying and firing so that cracks are less likely to occur,
In working with smaller, hanging planters I have en
countered the problem of actually hanging the pot, of trying
to use the kind of string which best suits the design of the
pot, and trying to solve the problem of making something
heavy appear light when suspended. I have not solved these
problems; I have reached some reasonable conclusions.
In the area of clay and glaze research I have learned
much but in each case my studies have provided a starting
place rather than a final solution. From this starting
place I feel better prepared to cope with future problems
without the professional guidance I have had at the School
for American Craftsmen. For this reason my studies here
have been a success.
Illustrations
FIGURE NO. 1
height 26", width
22"
Slip decorated.

FIGURE NO. 2
height 18", width 18"
Partially glazed with Smith
spodumene with black colorants.

FIGURE NO. 3
height 14", width 16"
Inside and rim glazed
with Shanner Red.

FIGURE NO. 4-
height 11", width 16"
Outside glazed with ROl.
Inside glazed white with
MG5 with Q% tin.

FIGURE NO. 5
height 13", width 16"
Bottom and handles glazed
with Kl with k% iron.

FIGURE NO. 6
height 10", width 12"
Black slip rim.

FIGURE NO. 7
height 18", width 19iM
Unglazed

FIGURE NO. 8
height 17", width 23"
Unglazed

FIGURE NO. 9
height 8", width 12"
Unglazed

FIGURE NO. 10
height 7", width 14"
Partially glazed
with CBG 8.

FIGURE NO. 11
height 8", width 15M
Partially glazed with ROl

FIGURE NO. 12
height 9", width 5"
Unglazed

FIGURE NO. 13
height 9i", Width 5"
Unglazed

FIGURE NO. 14
height 6", width 13"
Unglazed

FIGURE NO. 15
height 6", width 13"
Unglazed

FIGURE NO. 16
height 12", width 9"
Glazed with
Smith spodumene.

FIGURE NO. 17
height 10", width 8"
Unglazed.

FIGURE NO. 18
height 7", width 9frB
Bottom glazed with
Professor Cowles' puddle glaze.
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Table of Shrinkage and Water Absorption
of Tri-axial Blend of Page 9.
Total
Percentage
of Shrinkage
at Cone 5
Total
Percentage
of Shrinkage
at Cone 9
Total
Percentage
of Water
Absorption
at Cone 5
Total
Percentage
of Water
Absorption
at Cone 9
1 11 13 2.4 1.5
2 11 13 2.3 2.1
3 12 13 1.8 1.2
4 13 14 2.6 1.4
5 12 14 k.3 2.4
6 11 13 1*5 .5
7 13 14 2.5 1.3
8 11 14 2.7 2.3
9 12 13 2.1 1.9
10 11 13 2.6 2.2
11 11 13 2.8 2.4
12 13 14 2.2 2.4
13 13 15 3.3 3.5
14 12 15 3.1 2.5
15 13 15 6.2 4.2
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Table of Shrinkage and Absorption
of Clay Tests on Page 12.
50% SAC Stoneware with 50% by volume
of petalite is represented by PL1.
75% SAC Stoneware with 25% by volume
of petalite is represented by PL2.
Total
Percentage
of Water
Absorption
at Cone 5 in
Oxidation
Firing
Total
Percentage
of Water
Absorption
at Cone 5 in
Reduction
Firing
Total
Percentage
of Shrinkage
at Cone 5 in
Oxidation
Firing
Total
Percentage
of Shrinkage
at Cone 5 in
Reduction
Firing
PL1 20 20 46 35
PL2 15 16 20 13
Total Percentages at Cone 9
PL1 19 18 33 3^
PL2 16 15 12.5 13.8
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